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General examination did not reveal any further clinical signs of
syphilitic i-nfection, except that the teeth were very poor, and that
the child had "snuffles." The maternal Wassermann reaction was
positive.

Loca'l and anti-syphilitic treatment were begun, atropine being
instilled, and the eyes being cleansed by irrigations every four hours
at first, afid later, three -times daily. The anti-syphilitic treatment
was a daily mercurial inunction, and weekly injections of stabilarsan,
0'15 gramme, irutrarnuscularly. The mother has not yet been
brought under treatment.

Now, after a, period of nearly three months, considerable clearance
of the corneae has occurred. The vascuilarisation has regressed and
the circum-corneal injection has disappeared. The right eye shows
scarring and a residual central corneal opacity which is diminishing
slowly. The left- eye is less dernsely scarred, and the keratic
precipitates have completely disappeared. The child is, of course,
too young to assess the visual state accurately. I wish to thank
Mr. Horace Mather for his kind pe-rmission to publish this case.
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ANNOTATIONSi

Pains in the head and eye

When called to a patient complaining of pain in the eye it is just
as well to remember to examine the neighbouring parts of the head,
particularly if examination of the eyeball does not disclose any
obvious cause for the pain. A case in point occurred a good many
years ago, when the writer was asked to see a very old lady who
was more or less bed-ridden and was complaining of sharp neuralgic
pain in the left eye. She was mniore than, 80 years of age at the time
we saw her. The' eye was white, there was no foreign body or in-
growing lash and -the tension was not raised. The old lady wore
her hair on the forehead in two little rolls which tracked back from
a central parting to the region of the ear. On raising the left hand
roll the cause of her trouble came into view. She had a plentiful
crop of herpetic vesicles which had been completely invisible until
the hair was raised. We suggested to her doctor that it was an
early case of herpes zoster. This turned out to be correct and the
old lady's feeble state of health did not enable her to withstand the
attack. - She diedKa few days afterwards.



The Gilass Bottle-with an evil genie, the glaucoma fiend
Early in the writer's career he was asked to undertake the

holiday work of a friend. Everything went off all right and. our
only difficulty was that among the drop bottles -in the consulting
room there was none labelled homatropine and cocaine. Everything
else one could possibly want was there, and the home of the eserine
bottle was on the top of the travelling clock on the mantelpiece.-
Not finding any solution of " H. and C," we searched in various
receptacles and at last found a supply of tabloid ophthalmic drugs.
These we made use of,, and when our colleague returned we
mentioned casually-that we had'nt been able to find the " H. and
C. 'Tbottle. "Why, that's it," said our friend, pointing to the top
of the clock. We met this statement by showing that the bottle
was labelled eserine. It then appeared that our friend htd broken
his "H. and C."' bottle earlier in the year and had used the other
ever since. He had forgotten to mention the fact when we took
over. At the time this amused us, but had anything untoward
happened the results might have been serious. We learnt a lesson
we never forgot. Always have your bottles correctly labelled.
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Ophthal., p. 833, August, 1941. 4

(1) Forty-three cases of inclu'sion blennorrhoea were observed
during the last six years in the course of 9,580 deliveries, thus
giving an incidence of 0 37 per cent. in the new born, or an incidence
of approximately 10 per-cent. of cases of ophthalmia neonatorum.
Symptoms appeared simultaneously in both eyes in 30 cases but

in 12 cases one eye was involved first and in one case the infection
remained confined to one eye. Three of the infants had secondary
bacterial infection; treatment with 0 5 per cent. silver nitrate
ointment three times a day eliminated the bacteria but had no effect
on. the course of the inclusion blennorrhoea.
The incubation period measured from ti'me of birth to the first

appearance of sytnptoms varied between 5 and 15 days'with an
average of 8 days.
The first sign of the disease was slight purulent discharge at the

inner canthus of one or both eyes followed by oedema of the lids,
subconjunctival infiltration, papillary hypertrophy and preauricular
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